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does not'approveofthe female
temperance praying bands.

.1101::A man hes been arrested at Man-
/1, I'vho is claimedto be the old
man Bender, the. Kansas murderer.

Stint is estimated that 34,000 persons
are supplied daily with , soup at the New
York soup houses. - Blit for these institu-
tions Manywould die of starvation.

WY-Judge B. Danels, of Baltimore,
died suddenly at the St. Clair Hotel,.in
that city, on Sunday night a week, from
lieut. disease.

tat-The„„lllinois Grangers are moving
in the Matter ofestablishinga manufacto-
ry for agricultural implements. It is said
that by making their own ploughs alone,
a %vitt; of:fifty per cent can be effected.

Mahe House has voted to-the widow
of Gen. Meade and the motherof General
XePherson pensions of fifty dollars per
mouth each, and increased the pension of
the 'widow of Commodore Elliott from
thirty to fifty dollars per month.

The affairs of Jay Cook are look-
ing better. Claims against him are sel-
ling for 50 cents on the dollar. His
brother,_ll.-D.-Cdokusarys-Jay-intend:
pay every dollar of his indebtedness, ifhis
assets' are not sacrificed.

102,..Th0 Geneva award of $15,500,000
was made seventeen months ago,yet noth-
ing has been donetowards its distribution.
A good many of the claimants fear that
they are doomed to the same fate as the
clabnis upon the French Spoliation
Fund, which has been in the treasury for
mere than halfa century.

terThe temperance movement 'is una-
bated and in some parts of Indiana has
been attended by violence—a woman in-
Jeffersonville having came out of one of
the saloons and knocked down one ofthe
-women engaged in prayers. In Califor.
nia a bill passed the Legislature making
it a misdemeanor to ask .or accept and
invitation to take a drinkat the bar ofa
saloon..

DerHon.'Chas. Sumner died at his res-
idence in Washington, on Wednesday
afternoon oflast week, at 2:45. The day
before he had been in exuberant health,
in the Senate when the resolutions rescin-
ding the censure passed upon him by the
Massachusetts Legislature, were received
in Congress from that Legislature. His
disease which was sudden and left no hope,
was of the heart ; but he died in full pos-
session of his mental faculties in the 64th
year ofhis a_ e.

terThe Local Option bill was taken
up in the Maryland Housee ofDelegates.
A motion to indefinitely postpone, a test
vote, was taken with the following close
result : Yeas, 34, nays 35. An amend-
ment to the effect that places voting for
prohibition should lay a tax equal to the
amount of liquor licenses paid into the
State Treasury for the year previous was
voted down. A motion to postpone the
bill to April 6th, the date ofthe final ad-
journment,and therefore the defeat of the
bill, was carried amid a great deal of ex-
citement and disorder, so that the Speak-
er had to refuse to entertain motions un-
til members resumed their seats and or-
der was restored. A motion to reconsid-
er the vote was made, whereupon a mo-
tion was made to lay the motion for a re-
consideration upon the table, which was
carried by a vote of 40 yeas to 25 nays.
This virtually is the defeat of Local Op-
tion in Maryland.

fe-An extraordinary circumstance in
the history of.the country occurs on the
death of Mr. Fillmore. Never before
since the administration of Jefferson has
it happened . that only one person was
alive except the incumbent, who had fib
]ed the Persidential office. Andrew John-
son is now, thy only ex-President living;
and even he was notelected to that office,
hut came to it as Vice-President on the
assassination of Mr. Lincoln. While the
younger Adams was President, the elder
Adams, Jefferson, Madison and Monroe
were . living. When Buchanan was e-
lected, Van Buren, Tyler and Pierce
and Fillmore were alive. When Lin-
coln was inaugurated Van• Buren, Tyler,
Pierce, Fillmore, and Buchanan were liv-
ing. Within the past thirty-seven years
seven Presidents have been elected be-
sides Grant. It is an extraordinary fact
that not one of the seven is now alive.

rgt..A terrible outrage upon an Ameri-
can clergyman has been perpetrated in
Mexico. 'At Ahualulco, in the Sate of
Jalisco, on Sunday, March 8, a priest
delivered an inffamruatory harangue ad-
vocating the extermination ofProtestants,
and so worked upon the vindictive tern-
gm and besotted bigotry of his hearers
that he incited them to a frenzy of intol-
erance. A mob gathered in the evening,
and poceeding to the res:dence ofRev.
John Storm, a Congregational minister
sentout by the Boston Board of Foreign
Missions, :broke into the house, beat the
Junius out ofthe unfortunate gentleman
And backed his body to pieces. A mob
in another town, under similar feelings,
attacked, a garrison, burned the public
records and pillaged the houses of the
town authorities. The Governmentsent
a force of soldiers to the scene and arrest-
ed a number of priest-s.

TERRIBLE DRATN.—Miss Ada Noyes,
a young actress, died at her residence, in
New York, on Thursday morning, oflast
week from hydrophobia. She arrived ft:.

hout a month agofrom Charleston, S. C.,
and wasbitten in the nose by a little pet
lap dog, whichshe brought with her. But
little notice of the matter was taken at
the time, but on Monday previous to her
death symptoms of hydrophobia began to
be manifested. The best medical aid was
summoned, but to no purpose, the poor
lady grew rapidly worse until death put
an end to her sufferings. Th4s, coroner
held an inquest on her remains. All the
testimony went to show that the dog was
not mad at the time. Doctor Elliott tes-
tified that he cauterized the wound with
nitrate of silveron the .30th of January,
and for ten days thereafter she seemed to
be doingwell, so well that she appeared
on .the stage with Lucille Western at Ro-
chester on Monday night. During the
performance, however, she became insen-
sible, and in her quieter moments reques-
ted to be taken to New York. On the
train shesuffered the greatest distress,and
frequently prayed , to be killed►

' rfa-Two weeks ago a woman named
Martha Cog,gswell' wife ofAnthony_Coggs-
well, a drover, died, as was supposed, in
Chapmanville, Pa., and was buried.—
Her husband was absent at the time.—
His first knowled eMihisbeloved_wif• ':

death was on Saturday last, when he re-
turned home. Wild with 'grief, he in.
sisted on her body being exhumed, so
that he could see the remains. This was
done, and the coffin was opened in the
presence of several friends. To the un-
utterable horror of all, the body had
changed its position in the coffin, showing
that Mrs. Coggeswcll had been buried
while she was in a trance. The body was
lying on its face. Evidence of a fearful
struggle made by the unfortunate woman
when she recovered conciousness in the
coffin, were visible. The flesh was torn
from one shoulder, and • the shroud-was
covered with blood. When Mr. Coggs-
well saw whata terrible fate his wife had
met, he fell senseless across the coffin, and
has been a raving maniac ever since.

loarA Payton (Ohio) despatch of the
10th inst. says : "This has been another
day of intense excitement. The crusaders
marched this afternoon in three detach-
ments of twenty each and stormed thir-
teen soloons on Fifth and West Third
streets. A large turbulent rabble follow-
ed them from place to place, and the tur-
moil at times' was almost deafening. The
voices ofprayer and songs were ferquent-
ly inaudible.

Ribald jests were bandied abdut by the
mob with indecent loud talk, and rough,
swearing crowds ofbeer dlinkers pressed
into and infested the saloons and drank
as fast as they could, mocking the pray-
ing women with loud blasphemy and
louder bacchanalian songs.

Even women joined in ribaldry, and at
one place flung out bits of bologna and
fragments of crackers among the crusad-
ing women who meekly bore these gal-
ling insults, and persisted and prayed."

CmcAco, March 14.—The _Erie Presse,
a German newspaper ofthis city, publish.
es to-daya long and. circumstantial narra-
tive, purporting to give a true history of
the career of Dr. Paul Schoeppe, who
gained widespread notoriety some four
years ago in connection with the death of
Miss. Stinecke, of Carlisle, Pa. The _Erie
Presse claims to have discovered that
Schoeppe was forced to leave Germany
on account of certain irregularities ; that
his career in America has been a dishon-
est one ; that since his release from the
Pennsylvania prison he- has been living
in various Western cities under the name
of Count de Schulfberg, and that while
in Chicago he succeeded, by means of
forged checks, in swindling the German
Relief and Aid Society out of $4OO, but
managedto escape punishment.

•

1055-The steamship Pennsylvania, arriv-
ed at Philadelphia from Liverpool, re-
ports laving met aviolent hurricane on
the 27th ult., atmidnight. The sea carri•
ed away the bridge, on which were Cap-
tain Bradhurn and the first and second
officer and two sailors, who were all wash-
ed overboard and lost. The fourth effacer
had a log broken. Mr. Brady, a steer-
age passenger, formerly third mate ofthe
ill-fated Atlantic, (who, it may be remem-
bered, swam ashore from the Atlantic
with a line, thereby saving a number of
lives,) took charge ofthe Pennsylvania
and brought her into port.

FORT AfoxitoE, March 13.—The
honors to the late ex-President Fil-

more took place here to-day. Flogs were
displayed at half-mast, a salute of thir-
teen minute guns fired at sunrise, a gun
every half hour during the day, and a sa-
lute of thirty-seven minute guns at sun•
set.

HAntaseuno, March 16.—The Dau-
phin County Court to-day granted an or-
der for-the release* George 0. Evans,
on entering $25,000 fur his appearanceat
the April term, to take the benefit of the
Insolvent act. The condition of Evans'
health is gradually worse. Physicians
have certified that he cannot live more
a month ifkept in confinement.

pis-The Central Pennsylvania Confer-
ence of the Methodist Episcopal church,
met at Altoona yesterday.

—Carlise has • pullet that lays black
egg.

—lmproving—theroads.
—The Temperance .13a11'is stillrolling,

twg tune .1rtiwet u near

—Lent ends on the 4th day of April.

—March came in lamblike. Will it

—Dissolved—the firm ofBeaver & Ja-
cobs.

—Thankfully received at the Record
Office—"greenbacks" and "local itetrus.7

There was less snow this winter
than ever before within the memory of
the "olde3t inhabitant."

SED`'We are enjoying anothc; season of
mild weather, a welcome changeafter the
cold and stormy Beige oflast week.

rtek..See Assigriee's sale of real and per.
sonal property by.lsaae Shockey, Esq. in
another column.

Towx PATRONS.—Persons in town ow-
ing this office for subscription, advertising
or bill printing, will be waited upon in
person beforithe first of April for the a-
mount of their arrearages.

elit-A few patrons have generously and
promptly responded to the Postal Cards
sent them from this office. May they be
rewarded with good crops, large profits,
etc. for ayear to come.

Ouralleys at this particular season,
as usual, stand in great need ofcleansing.
Would it not pay some near-at-hand far-
mer to remove the winter's accumulation
ofdirt to his lands..

TRADE—We have the names of
a number of subscribers upon our
hooks, from whom any kind of trade will
be acceptable, including corn, potatoes,
apples, poultry and pigs.

tteN.lfyou wish a seat at the Old Folks'
Concert, buy your tickets in time. We
think it will be a rich treat for the pea,
ple of Waynesboro. Don't forget the
time, Thursday evening, March 26Th.

REAL ESTATE.—John Philips, Esq. ,of-
fers for sale in to•day's paper a valuable
tract of land near this place, belonging
to the estate of John J. Ervin, dec'd, to
which we call special attention.

TUE FEL-rt.—Am examination reveals
the fact that the fruit in this region was
not harmed in the least by the recent se•
vere weather, but the earlier varieties,
owing to the advanced state of the buds,
may yet be "nipped."

CIIANGED.—Joseph Frantz has dispos-
ed of his confectionery, opposite the Bow-.
den House, to George Mowers. Mr. M.
made the ice business a success last sum-
mer, and the coming season proposes to
try his hand at the ice cream business, etc

FAT Max.—Rev. JacobZarman is the
"fat man" of Greencastle. His weight,
taking the Echo for authority, is 333
pounds. This section his several who
would be entitled toaseat in the fatmen's
convention, but no one to match Green-
castle. The heaviest is a bachelor who
draws about 250 pounds.

SERtorsrx ILL.—Our venerable Post
Master, Mr. A. G. Nevin, has been dan-
gerously ill for about three weeks, with
his old'complaint, the Asthma. We un-
derstand his physician, Dr. John M. Rip-
ple, until quite recently, abandoned all
hopes of his recovery. We are pleased to
announce however, that his condition at
lastaccounts was somewhat improved.

SCALDED.-A small child of Mr. Chas.
Davis was very seriously, if not fatally
scalded in this place yesterday morning.
Mrs. Davis it seems was washing at the
time, and being called atvay, the child in
her absense fell over a board which had
been placed across the door into a tub of
hot water. At last accounts it was in a
critical situation, but Dr. Benj. Frantz
was doing everything possible for the re-
lief of the little sufferer.

TtraxrlKE MEETUTG.—Geo. J. Balaley,
President of the Waynesboro' and Mary-
land State Line Turnpike Road company,
requests us to announce that a meeting
of the Board of Directors will be held at
the office of H. M. Sibbett, Esq. on Sat-
urday next, March 21st, at 3 o'clock, P.
M. A general attendance is requested ns
business of importance, will be brought
before the Board.

Monday. and the parties each fined $1.50.
The authorities seem determined to' dis-
pense with these peculiar entertainments
for all time to come.

tin FunkVILLAINOUS ACT.-Mr. Mar
(of J.) ofthis vicinity informs us that an
attempt was.made on Tuesday night of
last week, by some person or persons, to
destroy a valuable young Chester Lion
Stallion belonging to him, by poison. The
ingredient, about threetablespoonful, was
found in the trough the next morning,
which was analysed and proved to be
deadly poison It was fortunately, prepar-
ed in such a way that the horse refused
to eat it. Mr. F. authorizes us to say that
he will give ft reward of $lOO for any in-
formation that will lead to the arrest and
conviction of the person or persons who
committed the act. It must be a very
depraved nature that could be guilty of
an act so fiendish, and it is to be hoped
that the guilty wretch mayyet be brought
to light.

SiirA bill has been introduced into the
Legislature to ,change the Act ofAssem-
bly of 1849, exempting $3OO worth ofpro-
perty, real or personal, from levy and sale
upon execution, and making the amount
$6OO. There is also a clause inserted
making it a criminal offencefor any one
to waive this exemption. We hope this
bill will pass, and that speedily. The
$3OO law was passed for the protection of
wives and children, and no man should
be permitted, to take, that right from his
family. When any article offurniture
is taken into the house, it is no longer
the property of the husband (unless for
his own special use), but of his family,
whose right we are in duty bound to re-
spect. Let this law be passed, and a cash
system will be speedily inaugurated.—
Merehants and others will not be so anx-
ious to.sell "on tick," and take a note for
the amount, hoping to be paid in due
time, and if not paid, "shave" the face of
it, and allow a broker to distress the giver.
We say again, let the bill be passed, and
that right speedily.

GRADUATED.—We notice among the
number who graduated at the Jefferson
Dledicalrollege ofPhila., on the 11th the
name of a young friend, Martin L. Mil-
ler, student of Dr. I. N. Snively, of this
town. We understand Mr. M. passed a
highly creditable examination. His stu-
dious and exemplary habits considered
we predict for him a bright future pro-
fessionally..

CounT.:----The following is a list of ju-
rors from Washington and Quincy town-
ships for court, commencingat,Chambers-
burg, April 13th, 1874 :

Grand Jurors—George W. McCleary.
Traverse Jurors—Chas. H.Bulirrnan, W.
H. Brown, Henry Besore, Samuel Bene-
dict, Thos. S. Cunningham, B. C. Funk,
Josiah Mentzer, Jacob Middour, Green-
bury Whitmore, JohnBonbrake, David
Newcomer, David Willand.

vis..We call special attention the ad-
vertisements of THEBEVERLY Co., Pub-
lishers of the The Photographic Family
Record and The Gem Microscope. Both
are valuable publications and should find
a place in every family circle.

SUD.DEX DEArsts.—On Thursday a
week Solomon Crise, ofthe Emmittsburg
(Md.) District dies very suddenly, in the
70th year of his age.

George Shaff, the same day, at Jeffer-
son, same county, whilst pointing rails
fell suddenly dead of heart disease." Be
was about 65 years ofage.

Is Tows—The man with the trained
Bear was in town yesterday. The huge
animal's performance attracted consider-
:ll)le attention, especially among the ju-
TODile population.

[COMMUNICATED
Editor ofRecord :—An article appear-

ed in your columns a few weeks since
written by "H. M." respecting the Sev-
enth-day Baptists' petition to the Legis-
lature merely for a special act in their
favor on. account of their peculiar relig-
ious scruples with regard to 'the particu-
lar day, that is the seventh day of the
week. We conscientiously believe the
seventh day to be the true and Evangeli-
cal Sabbath of the Lord our God, and for
this reason we petitioned the Legislature
for the passage of an act exempting us
from the penalty of prosecution and 'fine
for laboring on the first day of the week
on our premises, not that we wish to dis-
turb any person or religious denomination
on their day of worship. The articleof H.
M. in the beginning appears to be in fa-
vor of the Seventh-day Baptists, but fur-
ther on we discover several mistakes, to a
few of which we advert. The Righteous
Judge of all the earth established the Sev-
enth Day Sabbath ; the framers of the

FoE SALE.—A second-hand spring wa-
gon. Enquire at, this Office. mar 19-2 w

E6rjust received, a• lot or good eating
and cooking apples. M. GEISER.

mar 19-2 w
HATS ! HATS ! HATS ! HATS I--Just

received at Snider's Store, Oellig Building,
Public Square; a large stock of Men and
Boy's Hats. Call and examine styles and
prices. rnarl9-2w
.ArtarntaAnurrAL.—Jacob Snider an-

nounces to his customers and the public
generally that he hasjust received another,
stock of new Boots andShoesfor the spring
and summer trade. Call and soe at the
"Corner Store," Oellig Building. marl92w

ImmovED CHICKEN Coor.—The sub-
scriberhaving met with unexpected success
in the sale of his improved Chicken Coop,
informs the public thathe purposes contin-
uing the manufactureand sale of the same.
Orders are therefore solicited

mar 18-3 w P. GEISER.

ifirWall Papersfor sale atAniherson's
Drug and Book Store. mar 5-3 t

tE'Spring time is coming buy your
Garden Seeds at Amberson's Drug Store.

mar 5-3 t •

re-A fine lot of Mouldings on hand,
Picture§ Framed to order on short notice
at Arnberson's Drug Store. mar 5-3 t

FOR EMNT.—A. story and a half fraine
Dwelling on Church Street is offered for
rent. For particulars apply, to

zna.rs-3t E. Eu

Fos SALE.—One New Cart and a
Four-horse Power with Jack, (Geiser's pa-
tent) good as new.

fob 26-tf
E. S. Beau

STOVER & WOLFF,
BMOVED

TO THEIR NEW STORE ROOM,

ODD FELLOWS' L'CILDECG
6Eireall and examine their stock be

fore buying elsewhere.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given that Levi
Young and Wife, have assigned their

property, real and personal, unto Isaac
Shockey for the benefit of creditors. Per-
sons indebted are requested to make imme-
diatepayment. Those having claims will
please present them properly authenticated
for settlement. ISAAC .HOCKEY,

mar 19-Gt Assignee.

lora' guts.
A R2MINDEII:—As the first ofApril is

fast approaching we would again remind
those of our patrons Who ate in' arrears
for subscription, advertising, etc. that we
have several hundred dollars of debte to
'pn.p at that time. We therefore appeal
to this class to either call and settle their
accounts, or, if not, within bounds, to en-
olose Ws their check' or a P. 0. Order. "A
general conipliance with this request
would prove a great and we assure
them be highly appreciated. ,Tire lmve
notified many subScribers by Postal,card

. •

of the amount of their indebtedness and•
will expect a favorable response from
each before the first.

We request a settlement of all accounts
for sale bills and advertising contracted
since the first of January, besides a few
of longer standing.

DEBTOR AND CREDITOR.'—For many
years past the courseoflegislation inPenn-
nsylvania has been so uniformly against
this creditor and in favor of the debtor
that the Philadelphia Inquirer refers, as
a, novelty, to the fact that in the Senate
Mr. White, of Indiana, has introduced a
bill-vhich seems to be the beginning of
a retrogade movement. This bill pro-
poses that where a judgement-bas-bee
obtained and no property can be found to
satisfy the claim, the defendent maybe
brought up' efore any judgeand compell-
ed to answer interrogatories.as towhether
he does not possess property which the
sheriff has been unable to find or, touch,
withthe fall particular ofits amount, the
place where it is situated and everything

a knowl-
is bill is

so difil. :y props. tor many
years in Pennsylvania that it may be
characterized as an extraordinary novelty.
It is the first intimation of the turn ofthe
tide—a tide which for many years'has
been running in opposition to'the dictates
of common honesty.

ROD ON rmn BOYS.--The Callithum.
pian Serenaders, dispite the ordinance of
he-Town-Connefl-pmbibiting-such_exhi ,

bitions, turned out on Saturday evening
and gave Mr. Lewis Snyder the customa-
ry entertainment, with the "Horse Fid-
. le"-accornpanyment:—It-seems they-met
with an unexpected reception from Mr.
S. who discharged several shots at the
crowd, without however doing any harm.
Next, High Constable Miller, elect, made
his appearance and arrested, one of the
Serenaders, the others making good their
escape far the night, but anumber of ar-
rests were made b officer Robinson on

thanYOUNG CIIILDREIN.T.7-It is worse
than folly, says an exchange, to sendchil-
dren to school beforethey have developed
reasoning faculties. To the infant of four
years, school is a prison, the teacher a
dread whose frown is death, and whose
smile and kindly notice is overpowering.
Therefore, 'children ought not to go to
school. until six years old., They should
not-learn- at? 'home during thtetime-any-
more than the alphabet, religious teach-
ings excepted. They shouldbe ,fed with
plain, • substantial food, at regular inter-
vals of-:not less than four hours.. They
should not be allowed to , eat anything
within two hoursofbedtime. They should
sleep in separate beds, on hair mattresses,
without caps, feet first well warmed by
the fire or rubbed until perfectly.dry; ex-
tra covering on the lower limbs, but little
on the body. They should be compelled
to be out of doors the greater part of the
day, from after breakfast until half an•
hour before sunset, unless in damp, raw
weather, when they should never be al-
lowed to go outside the door. Never lim•
it a healthy child ; it is cruel, unjust, and
dangerous. What you have to do, do it
at once, and have done with it. Never
speak harshly or angrily, but mildly

and.kindly, and, when needed, firmly—no
more. By all means arrange it so that
the last words between you andyour cliil•
drenat bed time, especially the younger
ones, shall be words of unmixed affection.

BARN. Bun r.--On Thursday after-
noon, the barn belonging to Mr. Joseph
Hade near .Kantinan's station, on the C.
V.R. R., was discovered to be on fire and
before assistance arrived the entire build•
ing with four horses a number of cows

Amd_fat_cattle,sheep,-hogsuchickens,and-
a great many farming imelements, were
consumed. The stock and implements
belonged to a Mr. Rhodes, son-in-law to
Mr. Hade, whose loss will be considera-
ble. Both gentleman were absent at the

7 Td-VLime, an. iefore the fire was discover
it had progressed so far as to preclude the
possibility of rescuing any of the stock
from the burning building. It issuppos-
ed to have been set on fire by a spark
from a passing locomotive. A highwind
was blowing at the time, and we under-
stand that it was with some difficulty the
dwelling house was saved from destruc-
tion. We also learn that the entire loss
is covered by insurance.— Opinion.

MILL Buittcso.—Last Tuesday night
a week, Myers' Mill,near Newberg,Cum-
berland county, was consumed by fire.—
The Oakville Enterprise says the entire
contents of the mill, including about
8,000 bushels ofgrain and 160 barrels of
flour, were consumed, as also all the books
papers, ect., belonging to-Messrs. Myers
&. Co. The house and barn ofMr. Myers,
although at some distance from the mill,
were with difficulty saved. A hog-pen
and corn crib adjacent to the mill, anda
part ofthe wood work ofthe bridge across
the Conodoguinet near the mil 1,. wasburn-
ed. The loss, which may be safely esti-
mated at $30,000, will fall heavily on
Messrs. Myers & Co., as, so far as we can
learn, there is no insurance on the mill or
its contents.

Mu:ED.—Mr. John Cadman, formerly
of Chambersburg, and at one time a mer-
chant ofRinggold, Md., was killed at Al-
toona on the 14thinst. An enginestand-
ing in the Railroad Company's yard it
appears got started by some means with
no one on it and ran throngh the round
house into a largo machine sbop. Curf-
man was killed another man had his leg
taken off.

.DEAD.—Died at Scotland, near Yank-
ton in Dakota Territory, on the 27thinst.,
after a very brief illness, Norman Camp-
bell, aged—. Norman Campbell the
only son of General Charles T. Camp-
bell was a native of Franklin county.
but a great portion ofhis short life was
spent with his father in the fat west. Where
they were engaged in the management of
a stage line.

rArFive prisoners made their escape
from the jail at Hagerstown, on Friday
a week, as follows : Thos. Stevens, Jerry
McCarty, Win. Eichelberger, white, and
Abrm. McCushyand Daniel Hatton. col.
Stevens, who; is a resident of !lagers•
town after visiting his home and gratify.
ing his appetite vitt. something to eat
and drink, voluntarily returned to his
quarters.

SALE •REGISTRY.—The public , sales
advertised through the Record will' take
place in the following order :

Fred'k. Mclntire and Wm. J. Spren-
kle, Fountain Dale, Adams county, on
Friday, March 20.

Mrs. 'K. G. Stover, in' Waynesboro,'
on Saturday, March 21.

Daniel Row and Sophia Fitz, near
Monterey, on Tuesday, March 24.

John S-toner, in Waynesboro', on Satur-
day, March 28.
®lsaac Shockey, 'Esq., near Waterloo,
on Friday, April 17.

John Philips, Esq, neor Waynesboro',
on Saturday, April 18.

PUBLIC SALE

REAL ESTATE !

THE subscriberAssignee ofLevi Young
will sell at Public Sale, athe residence

of said Young,
On Friday the 17th day of April, 1874,
the following real estate, containing

1b A CI?, E S ,

more or less, of land,part of it well timber-
ed, together with a house, and a lot of im-
proved land, lying andbeing situated at the
South Mountain, half mile east of Water-
loo, in Washington township, adjoining
lands of Jacob S. Good, Christian Shockey
and others.

Also at the same time and place the fol-
lowing personal property: 1 steel spring
rake,

1 WAGON AND BED,
a lot ofwheat and rye in theground.

Sale to commenceat 10 o'clock on slid
day when the terms will be made known
by ISAAC SI:LUCKEY,

Assignee.
G. V. Mong, anct.mar 19-ts

law of 1794 established a Sabbath on the
first day of the Week. , Here is two Sab-
baths. Judgefor yourselves.

H. M. said a small pommynity emigm-
ted from Germany and located at Ephra t
to and elsewhere, summing all together
at not more than fifty members. Not
true. EL M. further says the Seventh.
day Baptists never have existed in large
-numbers anywhere.Not-tv •. n •e
Baptist was the first Seventh-day Baptist.
Preaching in the wilderness, then went
out to him Jerusalem and all the region
'round about Jordan and werebaptised of
him inJordan confessing theirsins. Christ
was a Seventh-day Baptist aid so were
all his apostles. On the day of Pentecost
three thousand were added to the church
and,endued with-the—Hory Ghost: Sev-
enth-day Baptists, so far as scripture- in-
forms us, must have been numerous then.
For hundreds, of, years the same scrip-
ture, yet the same Sabbath, and yet I
cannot find where the first first-day Bap-
tis started from. The scriptures do not
inform us of any first first-day Baptist
within the lids of the Bible. This is the
reason wekeep the seventh-day Sabbath.
There remaineth yet a remnant of the_
Seventh dayBa tists, perha seven thou-
sand, for what weknow.

H.lli. says this,is not the first nor the
second time that this "obscure religious so-
ciety has been made conspicuous by infi-
delsand rum-sellers in their efforts to have
the law of 1879repealed." In answer to
H. X we say that those who signed our
petition were respectable citizens, such as
first day ministers and members of first
day denominations who wished. their
neighbors as themselves. They were not
like H. M. or Balak who sent to Baalam
to curse the children of-Israel:liet—the
dumb ass forbid the madness of M. H.

MIZIBEP. S. D. BAPTISTS.

AN EDITOR'S CONFESSION.—An Edi-
torof a Western'ournal gives the foll ow-
ing as to his editorial

Report.
Been asked to drink,
Drank,
Requested to retract,
Didn't retract, •

Invited to parties; receptions,
' presentations, etc., by

people, 3,333
'Took the hint 33
Didn't take the hint, 3,300
Threatened to be whipped, 174
Been whipped, •
Whipped the other fellow,
Didn't come to time,
Been promised bottles of dam-

paign, whisky, gin, bitters,
boxes of cigars, ezc. if we
-would go after them,

Been after them,
Going again,
Been asked "what's the news ?" 300,000
Told, 13
Didn't know, 200,000
Lied about it, 99,987
Changed Politics, . 82
Expected to change still, 30
Gave for charity, $5.00
Gave for a terrier dog, . $23.00
Cash on hand, $OOO.OOO

career
Times.

11,392
11,392

417
416

BUSINESS LOCALS.

MARR.2'AGrS:
On Tuesday, the lith inst., by Rev. H. H.W. Hibshman, Mr. SIMON A. ZODY, ofWaynesboieb', to Miss MARY A. SHOCK-

EY, of Ringgold, Md.
On the 12th inst , in Chambersburgvf by

Rev. P. S. Davis, Mr. JAMES WILSON, to
SADIE STRICKLER, both of Greencastle.

MA2III-IS.
.

ZA. EMBLEY, aged 56 years, 5 months and
24 days.

On the sth inst., in Mercersburg, Mrs.CATHARINE REISNER, aged 73 years,
1 month and 15 days.
Ia this-place, onthe• 11thinst., MARIE,

infant daucrhter of Jas. A. and Kate Rob-
inson, aged 1 year and 24 days.

In Mercersburg, on the 3d . inst., Mrs.
CATHARINE RUSH, aged 38 years, 3 mos.
and 17 days.

InChambersburg, on the Bth inst., Miss
IVIOLLIE BROTEMRTON, in the 70th year
of her age.

At the residence -of Mr. Geo. Faurbeaug,on the sth inst., Mrs. REBECCA RAFFEN-SPARGER, aged 70 years and 1 day.
Servant of God, well done,

The glorious warefare's past,
The battle's fought, the race is won,

And though art crowned at last.
Near Funkstown, this county, on the 7thinst., Mr. PETERKNEPPER, in the 72dyear ofhis age.

12_A_ IR, IC_EL,T_S-
WAYNESBORO' MARKET.

(conawriar-wEEKI,y,,,„
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BALTrSIORE, March 16, 1874.
FLOUR-Super at $5.50 ; do. Extra at

$6.024; dO. Family at $7, and do. do. a*$7.50€47.75.
WHEAT.-180 centsfor prime white, and

1500175 cents for inferior to goodred; do.
Pennsylvania red at 175 cents.

CORN.-76 cents for damp,_censffor
prime dry, and yellow at 32 cents.,

OATS.—Prime Southern at 63 cents. •
BYE.—Offerings more liberal to-day,and

market firm but no sales.
SEEDS.—We quote Pennsylvania clover

at Be9l- cents. Timothy at $325@3.50 per
bushel.
--PHILA.DELPHIA—CATTLE—MARKET—
March 16.—Cattle firm ; demand fair; $7.25
088 for Pennsylvania; s6©s7 for fair -to
good ;$5 «,$5.50for common. Sheep $5.50
ets7.so. Live Hogs $8.50®19.

EXECUTOR'S SALE
OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE
THE undersigned, Executor of John J.

Ervin, dec'd, will offer atPublic Sale,
On Saturday the 18th day ofApril, 1874,
the following desirable real estate, situated
one mile west of Waynesboro', along the
turnpike leading to Greencastle, and ad-
joining landsof John Funk and others, con-
sisting of 3 lots of ground, contained in one
tract of

21 ACRES AND 4 PERCHES,
viz : LOT Np. I—Containing

2 ACRES AND 156 PERCHES.
This is a very desirable meadow lot, hav-
ing RUNNING WATER thereon.

LOT No. 2—Containing
9 ACRES AND 6 PERCHES,

on which there are several hundred well
selected young fruit trees, embracing differ-
ent varieties.

LOT No. 3—Containing
9 ACRES AND 2 PERCHES,

well set in clover and timothy, and under
good outside fence.

Also at the sametime
2 BUILDING LOTS,

each 41i feet front by 264 feet deep. These
lots are known as lots N0.17and 18 ofHam-
ilton's addition, and are valuable for the
fine limestone quarry thereon.

Sale to commenceat 1 o'clock on said day
when terms will be made known and pos-
session given on compliancewith terms of
sale. JOHN PHILIPS, Ex'r.

mar 19-ts G. V. Mong, auct.

DISSOLUTION.

NOTICE is hereby given that the firm
of Bower & Jacobs was dissolved by

mutual consent on the 6th inst. The books
apd accounts of the firm are in the hands
or the undersigned for settlement.

The business will be continued as here-
tofore. Thankful for past patronage I hope
by fair dealing and strict attention to busi-
ness to merit a continuance of thesame.

Yours Respectfully,
31. H. JACOBS.mar 19-3 t

ASSIGNEES' NOTICE.

OTICE is hereby given that the under-
signed has been appointed Assignees of

vid IV. Miner,of Waynesboro', Pa. under
a deed of voluntary assignmentfor the ben-
efit of creditors. Allpersons knowing them-
selves indebted to said Miner will please
make immediatepayment, andall having
claims, to present them at once to the un-
dersigned. GEORGE S. BALKLEY,

J. R. WOLFERSBERGER, •

mar 19-tit • Assignees.


